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Dear CCS Members,

Dear CCS Members,

It has been my absolute pleasure to
have co-chaired the presidency with my
dear friend Lorraine Schuckman!! Our
term will be over on April 27. We both
tried to do our best and, most
importantly, to do God's will while
holding this position. We had a goal of
growing the CCS, getting the word out
about what we do and acknowledging
our hard working members. I believe
we accomplished that.

As I approach the end of my term as one of
your Co-Presidents, I want to express my
sincere gratitude to Linda Allen and to all of
you for your support the past two years. I
must say how quickly the two years have
come and gone, and I’m always awed by
God’s plan versus my own.
We will be welcoming our new board on
April 27 at the annual Founder’s Day Mass
(see page 5). I join with Linda in hoping that
you and your family can be with us for the
Mass and a special catered dinner afterwards. We truly value you and your commitment, and we would love to give back to you.

What a blessing the board has been to
us! Truly each one sent by the Christ
Child Himself!! They are all outstanding people. God's GOOD-ness has
really shown on our society. We see His
goodness coming to us by members
saying “yes”, the financial donations
received, achieving new layette goals
and getting many of our supplies
donated, instead of having to buy them.
The Christ Child will always provide!

Because of your continued support, we’ve
increased our goal in making more layettes
at each assembly, plus we’ve increased the
number of organizations receiving them ?
recently adding our Lady of the Angels
Maternity Home in Temple and Breath of Life
Maternity Ministries in Austin (see page 4).
Our Hygiene Packet project has been very
successful thanks to our membership (see
page 4).

These special events are coming up
soon, so please mark your calendars.
•

April 27 is our Founder's Day
Mass, 6:00 PM at St. William
Catholic Church in Round
Rock, with dinner following in
the parish hall (see page 5).
Please bring your families! We
would love to meet them all.

•

The first annual “Evening for
the Ladies” will be held on May
6, 6:00 PM at the St. William
Church “Gathering Place”
(Pavilion). It’s for ladies of all
ages. Be thinking about who
you want to invite and sell
tickets to (see page 6). It will be
a lot of fun!

I am thankful to Mary Virginia Merrick
for her love of children and her “yes” to
do God's work in this world. She is a
wonderful example to us all. You can
never do too much for a child!
God bless you all!
Linda Allen, Outgoing Co-President

GOD is completely good –
He can't be bad.
GOD is so GOOD,
He can't get any GOOD-er.
Satan is completely bad –
he can’t be good.
In fact, satan points to his
own work as evidence
to try to prove that
GOD is not GOOD.
“The thief comes only in
order to steal and kill and
destroy. I came that they
may have and enjoy life,
and have it in abundance
(to the full, till
it overflows).”
- John 10:10 (AMP)

The workdays, I call them “fun” days, at the
Stitching Studio (set for June 19, August 21
& September 11) help us to continue to
discover different ways to increase our
productivity and share ideas. If you haven’t
been to one, please try and come. Fellowship helps us grow together. Also, look
forward to a new service project coming our
way soon!
Lastly, the annual giving campaign through
the National Christ Child Society was a big
success for our Chapter as well. Your
donations helped to reduce our expense for
Chapter support.
Thank you, once again, for your continued
love of the Christ Child and for increasing
the work of our founder Mary Virginia
Merrick. You have made a difference in
serving ‘one child at a time’. It has been a
true pleasure to serve you as Co-President,
and I give Glory to our Lord for His GOODness and guidance during my term.
May the JOY of the Lord fill your hearts,
Lorraine Schuckman, Outgoing Co-President
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Saturday, Apr 17

Saturday, May 22

Board Meeting (New & Old),
8:30-11:30 AM
St William RE Bldg, Rm 11

Board Meeting, 8:30-11:30 AM
St. William RE Bldg, Rm 11

Saturday, Jun 19

Sunday, Apr 18
Baby Shower @ St William following all
Sunday masses

Tuesday, Apr 27
Founder’s Day Mass @ St. William
6:00 PM
Dinner following in Parish Hall with
live music (see page 4)

Work Day/Social*
10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
The Stitching Studio
9725B Anderson Mill Rd, Austin

Saturday, Jul 17
Board Meeting, 8:30-11:30 AM
St. William RE Bldg, Rm 11

Saturday, Aug 21

Thursday, May 6
First Annual “Evening for the Ladies”
6:00 PM
St Wm Church “Gathering
Place”/Pavilion (see page 6)

Work Day/Social*
10:00 AM – 1:00 PM
The Stitching Studio
9725B Anderson Mill Rd, Austin
*Board meeting prior

Mark your calendars – Start planning
for the NCCS 2010 Convention being
held in Cleveland, OH, Sept 17 – 19.
The sessions will include a Third Part
of a Continuing Education Program
“Creating Strategies for the Future”
with Carol Weisman as a featured
Speaker.

Slate of Officers for 2010 - 2012
President - Julie Schultz
First Vice President - Ofelia Melendez
Second Vice President - Wendy Bierschenk
Recording Secretary - Becky Cook
Corresponding Secretary - Ardeth Hadley
Treasurer - Rose Zavala

Lois Feist
Bereavement Chair
lpfeist@gmail.com or 512-639-1287

Hello Everyone from the Bereavement Committee,
Many have responded to our call, and we now have 20 ladies
sewing and doing needlework for our little bereavement sets.
A huge thanks to all of you from our Christ Child chapter and
me. God bless each of you. Because of your generosity we
are now ready to offer this service to more organizations.
It is interesting to note that 13 ladies are not members but are
giving us their time and talent. There are multiple family
members living in Midland, TX, Duncanville, TX and Tuttle,
OK, as well as friends in the area.
I thought it might be interesting to find out about one of these
ladies. Please meet Nancy Johnson, who is a real Soccer
Mom! She is the mother of five children, ages 23 down to 4.
Four of them are into soccer now, and Nancy spends many
hours on the sidelines of soccer fields. She works from home
training and consulting childhood teachers and daycare
directors.
Nancy loves to sew! In addition to sewing lovely angel gowns
and bib overlays for us, pictured below, she makes baptismal
gowns, bible covers, first communion veils and ring bearer
pillows. Thank you Nancy! We commend you for your
service to others.
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An unbeliever only
sees a hopeless end to life.
But the Christian
sees an endless hope.

April 2010

Monetary donation "In Memory of Josephine
Urbanowski" (Josie's Fund):
Mr & Mrs Thomas Urbanowski, Kingwood, TX
Mark & Elizabeth Urbanowski, Carmel, IN
Geoffrey & Ivana Urbanowski, Painesville, OH
Robert & Tonda Urbanowski, Houston, TX
Paul Urbanowski, Marietta, GA
Terry & LeeAnn Winkler, Mesquite, TX
Other monetary:
Servando & Elba Ramos, Georgetown, TX –
given in Memory of Terri Boyd
Kay Overholser, Monroe, WA – given in Memory
of Sara Longley
Jim & Sue Greene, Round Rock, TX – given in
Memory of L. Jeanene Esbeck
Trudy Jenkins, Georgetown, TX – in support
of our local service projects
Sam & Julie Schultz, Round Rock, TX – given in
Memory of Herman Schultz
Joy Sunday School Class/Leakey United Methodist Church Inc., Leakey, TX
Jesse & Anne Guinn, Leakey, TX
Horace & Mary Ellen Hobbs, Concan, TX
Betty Day, Leakey, TX
Mary & Richard Urbanowski, Austin, TX
Bereavement bonnets, coverlets, and/or layette blankets:
Mary Schupp, Georgetown, TX
Maggie Sullivan, Georgetown, TX
Marsha Benda, Round Rock, TX
Marie O'Neill, Georgetown, TX
Manessa Smith, Midland, TX
Marcia Ness, Georgetown, TX
Marie Martin, Duncanville, TX
Mary Cassarino, Tuttle, OK
Ellen Monroe, Georgetown, TX
Ann Bonk, Round Rock, TX
Frances Mayo, Austin, TX
Bereavement gowns and bib overlays:
Nancy Johnson, Austin, TX (pictured left)
Anita Drouins, Georgetown, TX
Other:
John Pier, Round Rock, TX – our master shrink machine operator!
Ray Balli, Round Rock, TX – assistant shrink machine operator
Kevin Bierschenk, Round Rock, TX – use of trailer and heavy lifting
Oscar Quesada, Dallas, TX – donation L'Ange Desole' painting (see page 4) and
to member Gloria Quesada for her part in acquiring the painting for CCS
Linda Daniel, Austin, TX – baby items
Ginger Camstra, Leakey, TX – flannel fabric for quilts

On March 6, we had our annual Garage Sale at Janie Castillo’s
home. Thanks to all those who contributed, worked and prayed
for a successful sale. We did not have many large priced items,
but we still managed to make $805.55. With the bake sale,
Gattiland coupon books, “Angel” cards and a donation, the day
produced $955.57 to add to our treasury to help provide for the
children in need. I would say that is a successful day. Our
appreciation and a big “thank you” goes to Janie for allowing us
to use her home for the sale.
Virginia Pargmann, Parliamentarian, robparg@aol.com

“You will show me the path of life,
abounding joy in your presence,
the delights at your right hand
forever.” Psalm 16:11("AB)

CCS of Texas, Capital Area

Barbara Forby
Hygiene Packet Chair
barbara.j.forby@usps.gov or 773-8749

We assembled hygiene packets during the
rd
work day/social January 23 at the Stitching
Studio. In each packet we placed soap,
deodorant, toothbrush, comb or brush,
shampoo, conditioner, lotion and toothpaste.
This time we added a washcloth. We were
able to put together 94 boys and 92 girls
bags!
I dropped off the packets at Berkman
Elementary the second week in February and told Adelina L. Lopez,
LBSW, that the CCS decided to add washcloths. She was very appreciative and said this was a good idea. The nurse, Mary Hawkins, distributed
the packets in early March when she gave her maturation talks. And, since
we supplied so many, she was able to give hygiene bags to third graders
as well as the fourth and fifth graders.
We all know the phrase, "It's the little things that mean a lot." Well, these
hygiene packets may seem as a little thing to some, but they truly mean a
lot to these children 5 75% are considered economically challenged.

April 18, 2010
CCS will be having a parish baby shower
at St. William Catholic Church to benefit our layette.
Parishioners will drop-off donations after each mass.
We are in need of the following baby items
(sized newborn to six months):
Newborn diapers
Receiving blankets
Small toys or books
Baby Wipes (60-80 count)

Onesies

Socks
Bibs
Sleepers

The event will be announced in the bulletin, and
we are looking for volunteers to man the table
after each of the following Sunday masses:
7:30 AM – Spanish
9:30 AM – English
11:30 AM - English

1:30 PM – Spanish
5:00 PM – English
7:00 PM – Spanish

Anyone able to volunteer after a mass please email or call
Wendy Bierschenk
wenbier@hotmail.com, 512-775-9744
Evening for the Ladies tickets, Gattiland coupon books
and Angel cards will be sold at this time.
Julie Schultz
First Vice President/ Service
amrschultz@yahoo.com or 246-8934

Yes, as Barbara Forby stated above, at the Workday – Funday – either
way you look at it – we had a great time and got lots accomplished,
working from 10 AM to 1 PM. We made hooded towels, learned to
make rag quilts, burp cloths, and bibs. We are planning several more
workdays, two in the summer and one in early fall (see Calendar on
page 2). We will work on some fun projects, maybe learn a new craft,
and start making plans for our booth at the Fall Boutique. Come for
the fun and fellowship and a respite from the summer heat!

th

We had a wonderful turn out for our March 27 layette
assembly 5 27 members, plus 18 helpers were present
and we assembled 233 layettes.
These were distributed to:
•
Annunciation Maternity Home in Georgetown 15
•
Lifeworks at Marywood
50
•
The Gabriel Project
114
•
The Gabriel Project at St. Louis Church
10
(Continued on page 6)
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My little brother, Oscar Quesada, won first
place for a Halloween poster of a wolf
howling at the moon when he was seven
years old. He painted it with tempera paints
and Q-tips. Q-tips because we had no
paintbrushes, and the tempera paint was
borrowed from Armstrong Elementary
School in Lufkin Texas. He followed in the
footsteps of Uncle Oscar Valdez, his
namesake. Our uncle was a self-taught
painter in high school, and his work was
eventually picked as first runner up for the
poster of the 1968 HemisFair in San
Antonio, Texas.
Children need people who love them and
share their talents and stories. They need
adult mentors to listen and share
experiences. My brother, Oscar, was lucky
that we had such a loving uncle who cared
to spend some special time with us.
He shared his ideas and talents and
provided a spark of artistic light. A light that
now touches many people in museums
across the country. Each of us has this
opportunity to reach out into our
communities and families and change our
childrens’ worlds.

CCS of Texas, Capital Area

L'Ange Desole' - The Sorry Angel
“I titled this work with French words taken
from a Serge Gainsbourg song that
expresses a futility in an emotional
existence. My illusion to this fact is the
imagery of a crying, stone angel
juxtaposed against a cloudy New Orleans
sky. The work was painted on location at
the Metairie Cemetery and adorned the
apex of one of the sepulchers. Something struck me as
poignant in the idea, like a desire in life left unfulfilled.”
- Oscar Quesada, November 6, 2009
You’ll want to view additional information about artist
extraordinaire Oscar Quesada at his website:
www.oscarquesadastudio.com

L’Ange Desole’ has been generously gifted to the
Christ Child Society in further support of at risk
children in the Central Texas area. Please contact
Gloria Quesada at 512-300-9024, or
gloria_quesada@hotmail.com, for information.

All His ways are
ways of love. It is
love that moves the
earth and stars in
their orbits, and this
same love will guide
us and give us
strength to equal our
desire for the work
that lies before us …
to make Christ a
living reality to the
children of our
country.

Pam Finley
8th
Rose Mary Kennedy 17th
Becky Cook
23rd
Joan Paduano
23rd
Bob Huelskamp
30th

Lois Feist
8th
Gloria Quesada
11th
Stephanie Viescas 23rd

rd

Connie Balli
3
Heidi Shores
9th
Ofelia Melendez 14th
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The above invitation was designed by talented
friend and former member,
Melissa Galban of Marble Falls, TX.

- Mary Virginia
Merrick
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Julie Schultz, 1 VP/Service (continued from page 4)

CHRIST CHILD SOCIETY
PRESETS
THE FIRST AUAL

Inviting ladies of all ages to celebrate the
gift of Mary and the Christ Child this
Mother’s Day.

•
•
•
•
•

Our Lady of Angels Maternity Home in Temple
University Medical Center @ Brackenridge
Brackenridge High Risk OB Clinic
Breath of Life Maternity Ministries
Saved for example
TOTAL

10
14
14
5
3
233

(We were very excited to have another new source for our
layettes – Breath of Life Maternity Ministries.) Many thanks to all
who worked on this project: donations, sewing, knitting, shopping,
everything! What a tremendous outpouring of love for the little
ones!

Jan Huelskamp
Membership
jbhuels@suddenlink.net or 864-9729

6:00 PM Thursday, May 6, 2010
St William Catholic Church Gathering Place
620 Round Rock West Dr
Round Rock, TX 78681
Cost is $15.00 per person
For more info, contact Wendy Bierschenk,
512-775-9744

- Ch[ng_s to rost_r –
Add: Janie Castillo’s email: beekeeperjc@sbcglobal.net
Remove: Betty Fishar
Remove: Margaret Escalante
Remove: Wendy Sierra
New member: Mary Beth Dennehy, 201 Northfield, Round Rock,
TX 78661, Phone: 388-6580, email: mbdennehy@gmail.com
Many new members will be announced soon as a result of our
Prospective New Member Gathering (see page 7)!!

The dry humor and quick wit of Mary
Maxwell has made her a popular
speaker for over 35 years. Born in
Omaha, Nebraska, Mary is known as
Omaha’s First Lady of Humor.
Mary Maxwell holds a Bachelor of
Arts Degree from Rosary College (now
known as Dominican University) in
River Forest, Illinois, where she majored in philosophy and
Latin and minored in Greek. She can't remember why.
Professionally, she was vice-president of Clark Eide, Inc.,
a financial services company, until she retired in June of
2000. But it is her less serious side that has earned her
speaking invitations from around the country – often in
costume.

In Loving Memory
of our member

9/21/1944 - 4/7/2010
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Can you believe this was our seventh annual Prospective New Member Gathering!
I remember the first function as if it were yesterday. Many of you will recall we held the
event at a charming little home-turned-restaurant in downtown Round Rock called
B’s Gathering House. But, do
you remember that our meeting
room had one wall covered in
lattice with silk ivy woven in
and out? The picture, at right,
appeared in the March ‘04
newsletter. Look very closely
and you will see then-Prez
Mickey Rowland addressing
the crowd. She’s hidden in the
wall as if she’s camouflaged.
We could hear her but we
couldn’t see her! It’s a classic.
nd

This year’s Gathering was a memorable experience as well. We thank 2 VP
Wendy Bierschenk for putting her plans into place for our enjoyment. The agenda:
•
Another invitation design by Galban. Thanks,
Melissa, for donating your talents to CCS!

God loves us
whether we like it or not.
God cannot love us less –
He cannot love us more.
God can’t get better at love,
He can’t get more of love.
God is already best and most.
His love is perfect
and unconditional.
God loves us because …
GOD is LOVE!
“We have come to know
and have believed the love
which God has for us.
God is love, and the one who
abides in love abides in God,
and God abides in him.”
– 1 John 4:16 (NASB)

•
•
•
•
•

Meet and Greet – There 18 members and 25 guests present! Is that a record?! Many
prospects signed up for membership. Welcome! A surprise guest was present, Joan
Watkins, a member of the Detroit, MI chapter. Joan winters in Texas.
Welcome and Prayer – by Co-Presidents Lorraine Schuckman and Linda Allen.
Delicious sandwiches, salad and desserts – by Caffe Panini.
Introduction of CCS Board Members and Members Elect – by Linda and Lorraine.
History/Activity of the Christ Child Society – presented by Lorraine.
Introduction/Talks by Special Guests:
o
Pamela Otten, Coordinator Gabriel Project Life Center (also present
was Marie Huemmer, Gabriel Project at St. Louis Catholic Church)
o
Cynthia Corral, Social Worker Specialty Clinics University Medical Center at
Brackenridge
o
Kelsey Welch, Social Worker Univ. Medical Center at Brackenridge
o
Glenda Kyle, Breath of Life Maternity Ministries (also present was Sonnet
Madrano) www.breathoflifesite.org
o
Adelina Lopez, Social Worker Berkman Elementary School
o
Mary Hawkins, Nurse Berkman Elementary School

By conveying personal stories of how our Chapter’s services have impacted lives, our
speakers added tons of incentive to keep us pressing forward. We thank THEM for what
they do, also. As Lorraine added, “This is the ripple effect that our Lord puts into place
A for we are ALL His hands, His feet and His voice.”
Sue Greene, Out-Going Newsletter Publisher, thegreenehouse1@sbcglobal.net

~ To You My Child ~
I know everything about you ~ Psalm 139:1
I know when you sit down and when you rise up ~ Psalm 139:2
I am familiar with all your ways ~ Psalm 139:3
Even the very hairs on your head are numbered ~ Matthew 10:29-31
For you were made in my image ~ Genesis 1:27
In me you live and move and have your being ~ Acts 17:28
For you are my offspring ~ Acts 17:28
I knew you even before you were conceived ~ Jeremiah 1:4-5
I chose you when I planned creation ~ Ephesians 1:11-12
You were not a mistake, for all your days are written in my book
~ Psalm 139:15-16
I determined the exact time of your birth and where you would live
~ Acts 17:26
You are fearfully and wonderfully made ~ Psalm 139:14
I knit you together in your mother's womb ~ Psalm 139:13
And brought you forth on the day you were born ~ Psalm 71:6
I have been misrepresented by those who don't know me
~ John 8:41-44
And it is my desire to lavish my LOVE on you ~ 1 John 3:1
Simply because you are my child and I am your father ~ 1 John 3:1
I offer you more than your earthly father ever could ~ Matthew 7:11
For I am the perfect father ~ Matthew 5:48
Every good gift that you receive comes from my hand ~ James 1:17
For I am your provider and I meet all your needs ~ Matthew 6:31-33
My plan for your future has always been filled with hope
~ Jeremiah 29:11
Because I LOVE you with an everlasting LOVE ~ Jeremiah 31:3
My thoughts toward you are countless as the sand on the seashore
~ Psalm 139:17-18
And I rejoice over you with singing ~ Zephaniah 3:17
I will never stop doing good to you ~ Jeremiah 32:40

For you are my treasured possession ~ Exodus 19:5
I desire to establish you with all my heart and all my soul
~ Jeremiah 32:41
And I want to show you great and marvelous things ~ Jeremiah 33:3
If you seek me with all your heart, you will find me ~ Deuteronomy 4:29
Delight in me and I will give you the desires of your heart ~ Psalm 37:4
For it is I who gave you those desires ~ Philippians 2:13
I am able to do more for you than you could possibly imagine
~ Ephesians 3:20
For I am your greatest encourager ~ 2 Thessalonians 2:16-17
I am also the Father who comforts you in all your troubles
~ 2 Corinthians 1:3-4
When you are brokenhearted, I am close to you ~ Psalm 34:18
As a shepherd carries a lamb, I have carried you close to my heart
~ Isaiah 40:11
One day I will wipe away every tear from your eyes ~ Revelation 21:3-4
And I'll take away all the pain you have suffered on this earth
~ Revelation 21:3-4
I am your Father, and I LOVE you even as I LOVE my son, Jesus
~ John 17:23
For in Jesus, my LOVE for you is revealed ~ John 17:26
He is the exact representation of my being ~ Hebrews 1:3
He came to demonstrate that I am for you, not against you
~ Romans 8:31
And to tell you that I am not counting your sins ~ 2 Corinthians 5:18-19
Jesus died so that you and I could be reconciled
~ 2 Corinthians 5:18-19
His death was the ultimate expression of my LOVE for you
~ 1 John 4:10
I gave up everything I LOVEd that I might gain your LOVE
~ Romans 8:31-32
And nothing will ever separate you from my LOVE again
~ Romans 8:38-39

This ends 30 publications dedicated, each one, to my Lord and my Savior, without Whom>

I love you, dear Jesus,
Who opened Heaven
for me.
- Mary
Virginia
Merrick

